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Travel Journals For True AdventurersAre
you an adventurer? Do you love the thrill
of discovering new things only to forget
most of them by the time you arrive home?
Do you know what is missing?This travel
journal thats what! This journal starts off
with everything you need in order to plan
your trip including emergency contact
information. You have room for insurance,
hotel and airline contacts, accommodations
and your planned schedule, plus more. Any
important information you might need right
at your fingertips.Once you are there, you
can toss this in your bag or backpack and
head out. The travel journals size of 6 x 9
is perfect for storing and also writing
in.This travel journal encourages you to
record the easily overlooked, awesome,
surprising and sometimes strange details
that make a trip what it is. Use your journal
to recount stories with your friends you
would have otherwise forgotten. Make sure
to add some embellishments of course.We
offer enough planning and daily journaling
pages to do 3 trips of 10 days. Or just use
the 30 days for one trip. You have all the
flexibility you could want. Each day has
four pages full of journaling prompts
like:How you are feeling at the start of
your dayImportant information you need to
knowYour days itineraryMost exciting
thing/weirdest thing you saw that
dayPlenty of room for random notes and
thoughtsFavorite meals and restaurantsAnd
many moreThis good looking travel journal
is sure to capture the adventures you have
in all your travels. It makes the perfect
travel companion.
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